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PETITIONER/PLAINTI FF: CASE NUMBER:

HESPONDENT/DEFENDANT:

OTHER PARENT:

AFFIDAVIT OF FACTS CONSTITUTING CONTEMPT
Domestic Violence/Custody and Visitation

Attachmentto Order to Show Cause and Aftidavit for Contempf (form FL-4I0)

1. T-l The Citee has violated the restraining order issued on (date): by contacting, molesting,
harassing, attacking, striking, threatening, sexually assaulting, battering, telephoning, sending any messages to, following,
stalking, destroying the personal property of, disturbing the peace of, keeping under surveillance, or blocking movements in
public places and thoroughfares of me or any other person protected by the restraining order. (Specrfy whieh order was
violated, how the order was violated, and when the violation occurred):

[-]l Continued on Attachment 1.

by not moving from and
staying away from the residence as ordered by the court. (Specify how the order was violated and when the vialation
occurred):

3. T-l The Citee has violated the restraining order issued on (date):

l--l Continued on Attachment 2.

by not staying
(specify): yards away from me, the other protected persons, my residence, rny place of work, the children's
school or place of child care, my vehicle, or other (specify):
(Specify which order was violated, how the order was violated, and when the violation occurred):

l-_l Continued on Attachment 3.

by not relinquishing his

{7l Continued on Attachment 6.

by violating other orders (specify which

Page 1 of 1

or her firearm(s) as ordered by the court. (Spectty which order was violated, how the order was violated, and when the
violation oeurred):

[-l Continued on Attachment 4.
5. T-l The Citee has violated the restraining order issued on (dat4: by failure to complete

court-ordered battere/s treatmenVanger management class (specify how the order was violated):

6. l-7.| The Citee has violated order issued on (date):
l--l Continued on Attachment 5.

by violating the following custody or
visitation order (specify which order was violated, how the order was violated, and when the violation occurred):
regarding the orders by the court ordered visitation they were a court order
by Craig E. Arthur on 5-04-2017

7. f71 The Citee has violated the order issued on (dat{:
order was violated and how the order was violated):

i was denied my visits and left to drive back home a round trip drive of 4
hours only to return empty handed sometimes the LHPD would come and
give me an incident report sometimes &ey would not attached are them [--l Continued on Attachment 7.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Galifornia that the
}atet8l12/22

PHILIP ZULLO
(TYPE OR PBINT NAME)

Form Adopted Ior Mandatory Use
Judicial Courcil ol Califomia

FL-412 [Rev- January 1,2003.j

AFFIDAVIT OF FACTS CONSTITUTING CONTEMPT
Domestic Violence/Custody and Visitation

Family Code, $ 292;
Code of Civil Procedure,

ss 1211"5,2015.5
m,!w.cou rtinlo.ca.qov

FL-412

)



State of California CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE Section 1218 

1218.  (a) Upon the answer and evidence taken, the court or judge shall determine whether the person proceeded 

against is guilty of the contempt charged, and if it be adjudged that the person is guilty of the contempt, a fine may 

be imposed on the person not exceeding one thousand dollars ($1,000), payable to the court, or the person may be 

imprisoned not exceeding five days, or both. In addition, a person who is subject to a court order as a party to the 

action, or any agent of this person, who is adjudged guilty of contempt for violating that court order may be ordered 

to pay to the party initiating the contempt proceeding the reasonable attorney’s fees and costs incurred by this party 

in connection with the contempt proceeding.  

(b) Any party, who is in contempt of a court order or judgment in a dissolution of marriage, dissolution of 

domestic partnership, or legal separation action, shall not be permitted to enforce such an order or judgment, by way 

of execution or otherwise, either in the same action or by way of a separate action, against the other party. This 

restriction shall not affect nor apply to the enforcement of child or spousal support orders.  

(c)  (1) In any court action in which a party is found in contempt of court for failure to comply with a 

court order pursuant to the Family Code, the court shall, subject to the sentencing option provided in paragraph (2), 

order the following:  

(A) Upon a first finding of contempt, the court shall order the contemner to perform 

community service of up to 120 hours, or to be imprisoned up to 120 hours, for each count of 

contempt.  

(B) Upon the second finding of contempt, the court shall order the contemner to perform 

community service of up to 120 hours, in addition to ordering imprisonment of the contemner up 

to 120 hours, for each count of contempt.  

(C) Upon the third or any subsequent finding of contempt, the court shall order that the 

contemner serve a term of imprisonment of up to 240 hours and perform community service of up 

to 240 hours, for each count of contempt. The court shall also order the contemner to pay an 

administrative fee, not to exceed the actual cost of the contemner’s administration and supervision, 

while assigned to a community service program pursuant to this paragraph.  

(D) The court shall take parties’ employment schedules into consideration when ordering 

either community service or imprisonment, or both.  



(2) In lieu of an order of imprisonment, community service, or both, as set forth in paragraph (1), 

the court may grant probation or a conditional sentence for a period not to exceed one year upon a first 

finding of contempt, a period not to exceed two years upon a second finding of contempt, and a period not 

to exceed three years upon a third or any subsequent finding of contempt.  

(3) For purposes of this subdivision, “probation” and “conditional sentence” shall have the meanings set 

forth in subdivision (a) of Section 1203 of the Penal Code.  

(d) Pursuant to Section 1211 and this section, a district attorney or city attorney may initiate and pursue a 

court action for contempt against a party for failing to comply with a court order entered pursuant to the Domestic 

Violence Protection Act (Division 10 (commencing with Section 6200) of the Family Code). Any attorney’s fees 

and costs ordered by the court pursuant to subdivision (a) against a party who is adjudged guilty of contempt under 

this subdivision shall be paid to the Office of Emergency Services’ account established for the purpose of funding 

domestic violence shelter service providers pursuant to subdivision (f) of Section 13823.15 of the Penal Code.  

(Amended by Stats. 2020, Ch. 283, Sec. 1. (AB 2338) Effective January 1, 2021.) 



What Are the Penalties of Being Convicted of 
Contempt in California? 
 
Violating a court order after a dissolution of marriage can come with 

significant consequences including civil contempt and criminal contempt 

consequences. Being convicted of contempt in California can come with a fine 

of up to $1,000 and/or five days in prison for each act of contempt. It is also 

mandatory for a person convicted of contempt to perform up to 120 hours of 

community service or to be imprisoned for 120 hours for each count. If this a 

second contempt conviction, the punishments increase. 
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Enforcing a Custody Order
When a judge makes an order about child custody and visitation, it becomes a court order and it has the force of law.

It is very important that you:

Keep a copy of your current court order in a safe place. If there are other people involved in your visitation, like
if you exchange the children at someone’s house, that person should have a copy too.
Have a court order that is clear about the details of your visitation order, including where your children will
spend every holiday, birthdays, parents’ birthdays, vacations, etc.
Make sure you get a new court order if you and the other parent agree to make significant changes to your
time-share or visitation order. Some of the changes that you should write into a new custody and visitation
order are changes in: how much time your children will spend with each parent; where both parents will live;
where your children will go to school, get medical care, or religious training; who will pick up and drop off the
children at the time of the exchanges; or how you will make sure your children’s other needs are met.

If one parent does not follow the custody and visitation court order
There are several options:

Contact your local police department and ask them to enforce the order.
Contact the district attorney in your county. Look for the Child Abduction and Recovery Unit.
File an action for “contempt” with the court. In contempt actions, you ask the court to enforce the order and 
make a finding that the other parent willfully disobeyed the court order. This is very complicated and can have
serious consequences. Talk to a lawyer to get help with it.

In case you have to go back to court, you should keep accurate records of all visitation violations. Keep a journal or
mark up a calendar, with the dates and times that the other parent did not follow the order and did not show up, or
showed up late, or created other problems.

Enforcing a court order can be very complicated. Talk to a lawyer to find out what is best in your case. Click for help
finding a lawyer.

If you are worried the other parent may kidnap your child
The U.S. Department of State has a list of precautions that any parent should take if they are worried about the
possibility of child abduction. Here are some precautions from their list:

Keep a list of the addresses and telephone numbers of the other parent’s relatives, friends, and business
associates both here and abroad;
Keep a record of important information about the other parent, including: physical description; passport, social
security, bank account, and driver’s license numbers; and vehicle description and plate number;
Keep a written description of your children, including hair and eye color, height, weight, fingerprints, and any
special physical characteristics; and

Questions?
Chat Now
Questions?
Chat Now

https://www.courts.ca.gov/home.htm
https://www.courts.ca.gov/selfhelp-findlawyer.htm
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Take full-face color photographs or videos of your children every 6 months — a recent photo of the other parent
may also be useful. If your children are abducted, this information could be vital in locating your them.

 
In addition, the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children , at telephone number 1-800-843-5678, suggests
that you teach your children to use the telephone, memorize your home phone number, and practice making collect
calls, and that you instruct them to call home immediately if anything unusual happens. Discuss possible plans of
action with your children in the case of abduction.

Most important, if you feel your children are vulnerable to abduction, talk to a lawyer for legal advice. Do not just tell a
friend or relative about your fears.

If one of the parents kidnaps the children and leaves the country
When a child who is a U.S. citizen is kidnapped and taken to another country, the State Department’s Office of
Children’s Issues works with U.S. embassies and consulates throughout the world to help the child and the parent
looking for the child. But even when a child is taken across international borders, child custody disputes are private
legal matters between the parents, and the State Department has little or no power.

If your child is at risk of being abducted by the other parent, it is very important that you have a clear custody order
that specifies what the other parent can and cannot do in terms of traveling with your child. But even if you have a
court order, U.S. laws and court orders are not usually recognized in foreign countries and therefore are not directly
enforceable abroad.

Fortunately, the Hague Convention, which has been signed by many countries, is an international treaty that applies
to child abductions. The countries that are parties to the convention have agreed that, with a few exceptions, a child
who is a resident in 1 country that is a party to the convention and who is removed to another country that is also a
party to the convention against a custody and visitation order must be promptly returned to the country of
residence. See more information on which countries have signed this agreement .

The Hague Convention and cases of international abduction are very complicated. There is information online to help
you, but if you can, talk to a lawyer who has a lot of experience with international abduction cases. Your local District
Attorney’s Office may also have a Child Abduction and Recovery Unit that can help you or give you resources in your
area.

Here are some websites with very helpful and complete information on child abduction:

The U.S. Department of State’s Office of Children’s Issues website  provides information about international
abduction. This site provides information on how to look for a child abroad, how to use the criminal justice
system, and how to invoke the Hague Convention by submitting abduction applications, as well as information
about the law.

A Family Resource Guide on International Parental Kidnapping , from the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention of the U.S. Department of Justice, provides detailed information on prevention and
searching for your child, checklists for what to do in case of kidnapping, resources, and much more.

Questions?
Chat Now

http://www.missingkids.org/
https://www.courts.ca.gov/11529.htm#Linking_and_Third
https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/International-Parental-Child-Abduction/abductions/hague-abduction-country-list.html
https://www.courts.ca.gov/11529.htm#Linking_and_Third
https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/International-Parental-Child-Abduction.html
https://www.courts.ca.gov/11529.htm#Linking_and_Third
https://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/ojjdp/215476.pdf
https://www.courts.ca.gov/11529.htm#Linking_and_Third
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STREEIADDRESS PO BOX 3077
clfY Canyon Country srArE CA ztp coDE 9'1386
TELEPHONE NO 661-755-7244 FAX No 661_2gg_1 151
E ruA L ADDRESS philipzullo@gmail com
ATTORNEY FOR rname) Self

FOR COURT USE ONLY

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNtA, COUNTY OF Orange
STREETADDRESS, 341 The City Dr S, Orange, CA 92868
MATLTNG ADDRESS' 341 The City Dr S, Orange, CA 92868

crrY AND zrP coDE Orange, CA 92868
BRANCH NAME: LamOreaux JUStiCe Center

PETITIONER. Marcia Robertson

RESPONDENT: Philip Zuilo

OTHER PARW/PARENT/CLAI MANT:

INCOME AND EXPENSE DECLARATION CASE NUMBER:

1 7F10001 38

1. Employment (Give information on your current job or, if you're unemployed, your most recent job.)
a. Employer:
b. Employer's address:
c. Employer's phone number:
d. Occupation:

e. Date job started:
f. lf unemployed, date job ended: 4120120

FL-150

Fam ly Code SS 2030-2C32 21AC-21.i3
3552 3620-3634 4050-4076 4300 .1.13!r

Irrv1, colrls ta !rc/

g. lworkabout 12

h. lgetpaid$1,236.25
hours per week.

gross (before taxes) [ x I per month l--l per week l-__l per hour.

(lf you have more than one job, attach an I 1t?-by-'11-inch sheet of paper and list the same information as above for your other
jobs. Write "Question 1-Other Jobs" at the top.)

2. Age and education
a. My age is (specify): 45
b. I have completed high school or the equivalent: l-x I Yes [*-l t,to lf no, highest grade completed (specifu):

c. Number of years of college completed (specify): 2 T*l Degree(s) obtained (specify):
d. Number of years of graduate school completed (specify):
e. I have: l-_-l professional/occupational license(s) (specify):

I--l vocational training (specify) :

3. Tax information
a. l- I last filed taxes for tax year (specify year): 2O2A
b. My tax filing status is l-x I single l-__l head of household

l---l Degree(s) obtained (specify):

l--.l married, filing separately
l-__l married, filing jointly with (specrfy name):

c. I file state tax returns in l-Tl California l-_-l other (specify state);

d. I claim the following number of exemptions (including myself) on my taxes (specify): my,sons fish tanks

4. Other party's income. I estimate the gross monthly income (before taxes) of the other party in this case al (specify): g

This estimate is based on (explain):

(lf you need more space to answer any questions on this form, attach an I 1t2-by-'11-inch sheet of paper and write the
question number before your answer.) Number of pages attached:

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the information contained on all pages of this form and
any attachments is true and correct

Date: Augusl22,2022

Philip Zullo

(TYPE OR PRINT NAI\ilEl (SiGNATURE OF

)

Fcrr Adopted for I\,4andatory Use
.lLrdlc a Counc of Cal forn a
FL 150 iRev JaNUary I 20191

of your pay
stubs for last
two months
(black out
Social
Security
numbers).

INCOME AND EXPENSE DECLARATION

ATTACHMENT
9/13/2022 1:08 PM



PETITIONER:

RESPONDENT:

OTH ER PARTY/PARENT/C LAI MANT:

Marcia Robertson

Philip Zullo

CASE NUMBER:

1 7F10001 38

FL-1 50

Attach copies of your pay stubs for the last two months and proof of any other income. Take a copy of your latest federal tax
return to the court hearing. (Black out your Social Security number on the pay stub and tax return.)

5 lncome (For average monthly, add up all the income you received in each category in the last 12 months
and divide the total by 12.)

a Salary or wages (gross, before taxes)..... .. ...
b. Overtime (gross, before taxes)............
c. Commissions or bonuses....

d Public assistance (for example: TANF, ssl, GA/GR) f**l currenily receiving
e Spousal support l--l trom this marriage f 

_-l 
from a different marriage f-_l federally taxable*

f. Partner support [*_l from this domestic partnership f-l from a different domestic partnership
S Pension/retirement fund payments.. ...

h. Social Security retirement (not SSI).. ..

i Disability: f-.l Social Security (not SSI) I*_-l State disabitity (SDt) [*-l private insurance
j. Unemployment compensation............
k. Workers'compensation
L Other (military allowances, royalty payments) (speclfy)

lnvestment income (Attach a schedule showing gross recerpfs /ess cash expenses for each piece of propefty.)

b. Rental property income..........

d. Other (specify): $

lncome from self-employment, after business expenses for all businesses........................................" $
I am the [_-l ownerlsole proprietor [--l business partner [-__l other (specify):

o

Number of years in this business (specify):
Name of business (specify):
Type of business (specify):

Attach a profit and loss statement for the last two years or a Schedule C from your last federal tax return. Black out your 
1

Social Security number. lf you have more than one business, provide the information above for each of your businesses.

amount):

I- Change in income. My financial situation has changed significantly over the last 12 months because (specify):

10. Deductions

b. Required retirement payments (not Social Security, FlCA,401(k), or IRA)........................:i ...... ... . . ....$
c. Medical, hospital, dental, and other health insurance premiums (total monthty amount)......... .............. $

d. Child support that I pay for chlldren from other relationships.. . .... ... . : .................. $
e. Spousal support that I pay by court order from a different marriage I-.l federally tax deductible-.......................... $
f. Partner support that I pay by court order from a different domestic partnership.... .. . $
g. Necessary job-related expenses not reimbursed by my employer (aftach explanation labeled "euestion 10g).........$

11. Assets
a. Cash and checking accounts, savings, credit union, money market, and other deposit accounts..........................".... $
b. Stocks, bonds, and other assets I could easily sell..... .. ..... ........ ... ...$
c. All other property, [__l real and [-_l personal (estimate fair market value minus the debts you owe).....$

Last month
0

Total

Average
Last month monthly
$ 1,23625 1,23625s-o - o

* 

-- 
I ____r

$

$

$

(

$

$

Q

$

$

0

I r/u
0

*Checktheboxif thespousal supportorderorjudgmentwasexecutedbythepartiesandthecourtbeforeJanuary l,2}lg,orifacourt-orderedchange
maintains the spousal support payments as taxable income to the recipient and tax deductible to the payor.

FL i 5C [Rev Janua.y 1 . 201 9] INCOME AND EXPENSE DECLARATION Page 2 of 4



FL-1 50
PETITIONER:

RESPONDENT:

OTHER PARTY/PARENT/CLAI MANT:

Marcia Robertson

Philip Zullo

CASE NUMBER:

1 7F10001 38

12 The following people live with me:

Average monthly expenses

a. Home:

13.

(1) f--l Rent or [**-l mortgage....... .. $ 1000

lf mortgage:
(a) average principal
(b) average interest.

$

$

(2) Real property taxes... ....... .

(3) Homeowner's or renter's insurance
(if not included above)........

(4) Maintenance and repair.............

Health-care costs not paid by insurance".......

Child care......

Groceries and household supplies......

Eating out......

Utilities (gas, electric, water, trash)..

Telephone, cell phone, and e-mai|.....

$

$

$

$

lnsurance (life, accident, etc.; do not include
auto, home, or health insurance)..... $ 1170

Savings and investments.................

Charitable contributions.
Monthly payments listed in item 14
(itemize below in 14 and insert total here).....

Other (specr'fy).' attorney fees for this case

$

$

[__l Estimated expenses f__l Actual expenses [*-l Proposed needs

Laundry and cleaning.

Clothes..........
Education......
Entertainment, gifts, and vacation................. "

Auto expenses and transportation
(insurance, gas, repairs, bus, etc.).................

h

i.

j

k

c

$

n.

o.

p

100

250

75

500

$

$

$

$

$

$

c

$

300

200

300

342

b

C,

d

T.

s

25100

0

700
60000

r. TOTAL EXPENSES (a-q) (do not add in
the amounts in a(l)(a) and (b)) $

s. Amount of expenses paid by others

14. lnstallment payments and debts not listed above

Name Age
How the person is
related to me (ex; son)

That person's gross
monthly income

Pays some of the
household expenses?

a.

b.

c.

d.

l__l Yes f_-l No

f*_-l Yes [**l No

f*_.l Yes l--l ttlo

f-_l Yes f_-l No

f-_-l Yes [-l No

Paid to For Amount Balance Date of last payment

$ $

$ $

$ $

$ $

$ $

$ $

15. Attorney fees (Ihis information is required if either party is requesting attorney fees):

a. To date, I have paid my attorney this amount for fees and costs (specify): g

b. The source of this money was (specify):
c. I still owe the following fees and costs to my attorney (specify total owed): $
d. My attorney's hourly rale is (specify):

I confirm this fee arrangement.

Date: August 22, 2022

Philip Zullo

FL-150 lRev Januarli 1 20191

(TYPE OR PRINT NAI\IE)

INCOME AND EXPENSE DECLARATION Page 3 of 4



CHILD SUPPORT INFORMATION

(NOTE: Fill out this page only if your Gase involves child support')

16. Number of children

a. I have (specify number):1 children under the age of 18 with the other parent in this case'

b.Thechildrenspendn/aATMpercentoftheirtimewithmeandn/aATMpercentoftheirtimewiththeotherparent.
(tfyou,renotsureaboutpercentage.orith,asnotbeenagreeclon,'pleasedescribeyourparentinoschedulehere.)
used to be 95% in my care then he turneoHanl *lurgi"d or".(idffi"h#"1i-""ii"irr srre io"ot me to court and the court at

that time gave me 5d% custody tegatty sinJelh"n tnu iurt has rarren ,ictim to the respondent' Marcia Robertson' and her

attorney, paul roepel malicious use ot tnelurts ano blatant PERJ-URY ;;d coNTEMPT on multiple occasions AND PC

273a(b)child Endangerment oy not attowing ir'," 
"ortt 

orders of my visitation along this journey

1 7. Ghildren's health-care expenses

a. I--_l t oo l- x-l I do not have health insurance available to me for the children through my job'

b. Name of insurance company:

c. Address of insurance comPanY:

d.Themonthlycostforthechildren'shealthinsuranceisorwouldbe(specify):$
ioi nof inciuae the amount your employer pays')

18. Additional expense for the children in this case

a. Childcare so I can work or get job training"" " " """" " " $

b. Children's health care not covered by insurance' ' " " $

c. Travel expensesforvisitation" "" '"$

d. children,s educational or other special needs (speclfy below):""""".' '. " ""'.' " """ $

1e. speciar hardships. I ask the gout,l",::i"'1"i11?;il1Y:9"'ri:1l."anciar 
circumst'l:"":

Amount Per month
i:;;;;;;;;;nTuiioiir urv item tisted here' inctudins court orders)

Amount Per month

For how manY months?
1 for neck surgery

a. Extraordinary health expenses not included in't8b" " " "'

b. Major losses not covered by insurance (examples: fire' theft' other

insured /oss).. ...........

c. (1) Expenses fo, my minor children who are from other relationships and

are living with me""" "
(2) Names and ages of those children (specify):

$ 13000

d

(3) Child support I receive for those children" ""' $ =_-._*_-
Theexpenseslistedina,b,andccreateanextremefinancialhardshipbecause(explain):

20.otherinformationlwantthecourttoknowconcerningsupportinmycase(specify):

FL-150

CASE NUMBER:

1 7F10001 38PETITIONER: Marcia Robertson

RESPONDENT: PhiliPZullo

OTHER PARTY/PARENT/CLAIMANT:

FL-15C iRev January 1. 20191 INCOME AND EXPENSE DECLARATION
Page 4 of 4
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California Penal Code 278.5 PC makes it a crime maliciously to deprive 

another adult of his/her lawful right to custody of, or visitation with, a 

child. Deprivation of custody is sometimes referred to as “child detention.” 

The language of the statute reads as follows: 

278.5. (a) Every person who takes, entices away, keeps, withholds, or conceals a 

child and maliciously deprives a lawful custodian of a right to custody, or a person 

of a right to visitation, shall be punished by imprisonment in a county jail not 

exceeding one year, a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars ($1,000), or both 

that fine and imprisonment, or by imprisonment pursuant to subdivision (h) of 

Section 1170 for 16 months, or two or three years, a fine not exceeding ten 

thousand dollars ($10,000), or both that fine and imprisonment. 

(b) Nothing contained in this section limits the court’s contempt power. 

(c) A custody order obtained after the taking, enticing away, keeping, withholding, 

or concealing of a child does not constitute a defense to a crime charged under 

this section. 

Unlike the crime of “child abduction” set forth in Penal Code 278 PC, 

deprivation of custody can be committed by someone who actually has a 

right to visitation with, or even custody of, the child. As a result, deprivation of 

custody is typically charged against a parent, grandparent, foster parent or 

someone else who at some point has had a custodial relationship with the 

child. 

 

https://www.shouselaw.com/ca/defense/penal-code/278/


 

  
State of California PENAL CODE Section 273a 

 

 

273a.  (a) Any person who, under circumstances or conditions likely to produce great bodily harm or death, 

willfully causes or permits any child to suffer, or inflicts thereon unjustifiable physical pain or mental suffering, or 

having the care or custody of any child, willfully causes or permits the person or health of that child to be injured, or 

willfully causes or permits that child to be placed in a situation where his or her person or health is endangered, shall 

be punished by imprisonment in a county jail not exceeding one year, or in the state prison for two, four, or six 

years. 

(b) Any person who, under circumstances or conditions other than those likely to produce great bodily 

harm or death, willfully causes or permits any child to suffer, or inflicts thereon unjustifiable physical pain or mental 

suffering, or having the care or custody of any child, willfully causes or permits the person or health of that child to 

be injured, or willfully causes or permits that child to be placed in a situation where his or her person or health may 

be endangered, is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

(c) If a person is convicted of violating this section and probation is granted, the court shall require the 

following minimum conditions of probation: 

(1) A mandatory minimum period of probation of 48 months. 

(2) A criminal court protective order protecting the victim from further acts of violence or threats, and, if 

appropriate, residence exclusion or stay-away conditions. 

(3)  (A) Successful completion of no less than one year of a child abuser’s treatment counseling program 

approved by the probation department. The defendant shall be ordered to begin participation in the program 

immediately upon the grant of probation. The counseling program shall meet the criteria specified in Section 273.1. 

The defendant shall produce documentation of program enrollment to the court within 30days of enrollment, along 

with quarterly progress reports. 

(B) The terms of probation for offenders shall not be lifted until all reasonable fees due to the counseling 

program have been paid in full, but in no case shall probation be extended beyond the term provided in subdivision 

(a) of Section 1203.1. If the court finds that the defendant does not have the ability to pay the fees based on the 

defendant’s changed circumstances, the court may reduce or waive the fees. 



(4) If the offense was committed while the defendant was under the influence of drugs or alcohol, the defendant 

shall abstain from the use of drugs or alcohol during the period of probation and shall be subject to random drug 

testing by his or her probation officer.  

(5) The court may waive any of the above minimum conditions of probation upon finding that the condition would 

not be in the best interests of justice. The court shall state on the record its reasons for any waiver. 

(Amended by Stats. 1997, Ch. 134, Sec. 1. Effective January 1, 1998.) 



Child Endangerment PC 273a(b) (Penal Code § 273a(b)) 

Crime: Child Endangerment 

Code Section: Penal Code 273a(b) (click here to view the statute) 

https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/codes_displaySection.xhtml?s

ectionNum=273a.&lawCode=PEN 

Related CALCRIM: 823 

PC 273a(b) Brief Summary: 

Penal Code 273a(b) addresses less serious situations where a person 

either endangers the safety of a child or inflicts, causes, or permits 

unjustifiable pain or mental suffering to a child. While not as serious 

as Penal Code 273a(a), this is still a serious charge with potentially 

serious consequences. This charge is filed whenever the safety or 

well-being of a child is endangered. When parents or guardians of a 

child are convicted of this crime, the potential consequences may be 

more serious in that a conviction could jeopardize their child custody 

rights. 

PC 273a(b) Elements: 

To prove someone guilty of this crime, the government must prove: 

1. The defendant either inflicted, permitted, or placed a child in 

danger of unjustifiable physical pain or mental suffering; 

2. When the defendant injured or endangered the child it was not a 

result of reasonable child discipline. 

PC 273a(b) Punishment: 

Penal Code 273a(b) is punishable only as a misdemeanor with up to 

a year in county jail. Probation can be granted for this offense if the 

https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/codes_displaySection.xhtml?sectionNum=273a.&lawCode=PEN
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/codes_displaySection.xhtml?sectionNum=273a.&lawCode=PEN


defendant is not sentenced to prison, but if probation is granted for 

this charge, probation must be for a minimum of four years, a 

protective order protecting the child must be issued, and the person 

convicted is required to take a year-long parenting course, absent a 

special finding by the judge. Other fines, fees, and possible probation 

terms could be applied. 

PC 273a(b) Lesser Included Offenses: 

A lesser included offense is one that contains all of the elements of 

the charged offense, but for which the consequences are less severe. 

Typically, a conviction for a lesser included offense only occurs when 

there is no conviction for the more serious offense. An attempt is 

often times a lesser included offense to a charged offense and 

occurs when the defendant intended and tried to commit the 

charged offense, but for whatever reason, was unable to finish 

committing that crime. In general, there are no other lesser included 

offenses for Penal Code 273a(b). 
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